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They Made The Grade

Four Hundred Thirty-Five Students
Named To Dean's Honor List Last Term
Eighty - eight full - time
students have recorded perfect
academic standings for the fall
semester at Eastern. They are
among 435 students who have
been named to the Dean's
List of honor students, according to Dr. Thomas F. Stovall,
Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
Each will receive special citations from Eastern president
Dr. Robert R. Martin.
To be named to the Dean's
List a student must achieve a
mlnumum grade standing of 3.5
of a possible 4.0 while enrolled
for 14 or more hours of classes.
Four students compiled 80
quality points, high for the fall
semester. They are : Daphene Colweli, senior politlacl
science major from Mlamlsburg, Ohio; George W. Noe,
Junior physics and mathematics
major from Paint Lick; Barbara Glm, senior English major from Harrodsburg; and Melvyn D. Carroll, senior social

science major from Dayton,
Ohio. All of these students
maintained a 4.0 ratio for 20
semester hours of course work.
Other students compiling
perfect standings are: Kenneth
V. Glbbs, Amelia C. Snowdon,
Karen Sue Krumm,
Wanda
M. Johnson, Carri McClellan,
Myra G. Rhodes, Cheryl M.
Crftft, Paul Splvey, and Paula
D. Begley.
Helen V. Pierce, Betty Congleton, Camilla E. Sasser, Barbara S. Pagano, Burdetta Warren, Truda Hosier, and Philip
Combs, all of Richmond.
Rudolph Wullleumler, of
Southgate; Ruth Anne Moore,
John H. Holma,
John P.
Shields, Mary O. Sullivan, and
Gerald Hutchlns, of Lexington.
Glenda E. Taylor, Kenneth
Jeffries, Beverly J. Tllmes,
Carolyn J. Hill, Carol L. Slttlg, of Louisville; Carl D. Coffee, Fern Creek; Ruth McClanahan, Irvine; and Blllle J. Cormney, Lancaster.

Leslie Davidson Margie C.
Ransom, Covington; Janice M.
Racke, Highland Heights; Mary
(Continued On Page SU)

This year's Senior Banquet
is scheduled for May 20
at the Campbell House in
Lexington. Meal tickets are
available
for
$2.00 to
seniors and $3.50 to nonseniors from Randy Wells
In 602 Todd.

Seniors To Take GRE Here
April 29 Without Charge
Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, VicePresident for Academic Affairs, has announced that all
seniors planning to graduate in
May or August are required to
take the aptitude section and one
appropriate advanced test of the
Graduate Record Examination.
These tests will be administered on Saturday, April 29, as
a part of a research study to
determine local norms on the
GRE. The aptitude tests will
be administered in the morning
and the advanced tests in the
afternoon.

Plans And Project*

Sororities List Semester's Plans
Many civic and social functions are on the agendas for
the seven fraternities and four
sororities on campus.
Alpha Chi Iota fraternity has
several events planned for the
future. The actives have challenged the pledges to a book
carrying contest Friday. This
Saturday, the pledges are
sponsoring a Jam session from
2-5 p.m. in the Martin Hall
cafeteria. On April 2, the pledge
class Is cleaning the yard of
one of Richmond's community
centers as a pledge project.
On March IS they collected
$178.68 for the Easter Seal
campaign. Together with PI Alpha Theta sorority, which col-

I Senior Banquet
Tickets Available

lected $257.56 for Easter Seal Is helping Alpha Pi Kappa put
on March 16 and 18 on cam- EKU stickers on cars.
pus, In the downtown area, and
on the Eastern By - Pass,
Lamba Phi Omega sorority
a total of $436.25 was collect- collected $87.00 along with
ed.
coffee, tea, and kool - aid
PI Alpha Theta pumped 1,000 for the men on the front lines
gallons of gas at the Phillips In Viet Nam. After attending
66 Service Station on Thurs- various churches on March 19
day, March 23. They netted they ate lunch at the Colonel
$30.00. On April 22 Thetas are Restaurant. The pledges had to
entertaining with a private party • wear their bibs,
at the Blue Grass Army OrOn March 23 the pledges
dinance Depot.
Alpha Pi Kappa sorority en- wore the Easter bonnets they
tertained with an Easter party made themselves to classes.
for the cerebral palsy student* On the first of April Lambda
at Model School, Thursday, Phi Omega In entertaining with
from 2-3 p.m. On April 3 and a private party at the Blue
4 Beta Omicron Chi fraternity Grjss Army Ordinance Depot.

Each senior will realize
several benefits from taking
these tests in addition to performing a service for his University. First, he will have an
opportunity to participate in the
important Graduate Record
Examination testing program at
no cost to himself. Ordinarily,
students pay $9 to take these
two tests. Second, he will have
an opportunity to learn if he
meets the necessary score requirements for entrance into
graduate schools. Many graduate schools and employers require GRE scores from their;
prospective graduate students'
or employees. A student may
transmit his scores on these
tests to selected graduate
schools If he so desires. Thlre,
he will learn how he compareswith the other seniors at F.KUf
and college seniors nationally',
on these tests.
A student's scores on these.'
tests will not Influence his f
eligibility to graduate. In fact,,
scores probably will not be re-;
celved until after graduation.:
Any graduating senior who
has previously taken either the
aptitude test or an advanced
test of the GRE should notify
the Office of Research, Room
200, Coates Administration
Building, Immediately, and he
shoul d submit a request to
Educational Testing Service to
tea
have these scores transmitted
to Eastern.
Seniors will be advised of
further details concerning this
project as these details are
completed.

One Of Seven

President MartinTours Yugoslavia For AAC
Dr. Robert R. Martin, president of Eastern, embarked
Saturday on a 30 - day study
tour of Yugoslavia.
Dr. Martin was selected by
the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
as one of seven participants
for the tour, sponsored under
a contract with the U. S. Office
of Education.
The central focus on the tour
will be toward learning about
the cultural and educational systems of Yugoslavia. The association arranged the tour so
the American educators can
help-develop long' range plans
for Institution - to Institution

relationships Involving exchange of information, materials, faculty and student.
The participants are to prepare papers for publication concerning their observations in
Yugoslavia. The papers would
then be distributed to the 800
member colleges and universities of AACTE.
In its proposal, the association recognized the wide scope
of influence maintained by college presidents and deans. "As
participants In community affairs, and in national and Inter- _
national organizations, they can
encourage Interest in and concern for the role the United

In addition, the tour will take
States must play in world afthe group on Inspection trips
fairs.'
through primary and secondary
The educators will arrive at
Belgrade on Monday and will schools, secondary teacher
training schools, a teacher colbegin their tour throughout Yugoslavia the following lege and visits with the ChairFriday. The itinerary Includes man of Yugoslav Association of
Pedagogical Institutions.
visits to the following InstituOther Institutions to be retions:
—The Federal Secretariat presented by their president or
cean on the tour are: University
for Education.
---The Yugoslav*Institute for of Neveda, Midland (Nebraska)
College, University of Denver,
Educational Research.
University
of Washington,
-—Republic Education InstiDuquesne University and State
tutes and Secretariats.
University College,,.Cortland,
■JUA Regional Institute for
New York.
School Inspector Service.
---The Federation of Youth • Dr. Martin is se. ._ ,__>
treasurer for the tour.
of Yugoslavia.

The Student Council elections
of 'ast Tuesday resulted In a
near sweep for the K. E. G.
Party.
Elected from K . E. G.
were Steve Wllborn, president;
Ellen Schuler, secretary; and
Glem'a Morgan, treasurer.
Ron House, who ran on an
Independent ticket, was elected
vice president.
Steve Wilborn, a sophomore
political science and pre - law
major from Shelbyvllle, served
this year as a representative
in the Student Council.
In reaction to his election,
Wilborn said, «I was overwhelmed. I would like to thank
the students for their support,
and commend them for their
participation. It was rewarding
to observe the increase of

student interest in campus politics."
Junior Ron House, a psychology and physical education major from Dayton, Ohio, felt
"very honored to have been
elected" to the vice presidency.
House's experience in Student
Council spans two years as a
representative. He stated that
he Is looking forward to combining his efforts with the
K. E. G. Party.
Ellen Schuler Is a junior
Erurlish
major
from Ft.
Thomas. She has been a representative in the Student
Council for the Newman Club
during the past three years.
She stated that one of her primary objectives during her
term as secretary Is to publish a rgular bulletin which will

fans who come to see us, spending precious dollars; recordbuyers who properly expect
value for thier support and
expense; and all the thousands
of people behind the scenes In
industry. We are simply the

front - men of what's happening.
Without each other, we'd all
be dead. And, going wayback,
without our parent's support
we'd never have gotten off
the beach.
Plan to attend the Beach Boys

y»

years that followed their first
tentative music - making, but
that they themselves—as human
beings or citizens—were not
destroyed in the course of their
triumphs.'
Carl Wilson, one of the Beach
Boys, once said, "We're only
part of a worldwide pop movement In which millions oi
people have a part to play--

THE BEACH BOYS

better Inform students of council activities.
Glenda Morgan, a political
major from Louisville, has served this year as freshman class
representative in the Student
Council. She Is eager to assume
her new role In student governmet. Miss Morgan summed
up the reason behind the success of K.E.G. saying, "There
were no Individuals In our party.
We all worked for each other."
The "Keep Eastern Growing"
Party platform advocated the
creation of a student banking
system, printing of a student
phone directory, extension of
library hours, student evalatlon of the faculty, and a more
liberal dress code. Wilborn stressed that one of the
Initial actions of the new administration will be to strive
to acquire official approval of
the new constlturlon.
House affirmed these Ideas,
and added that his platform
called for attempts to provide
campus talks from career and
occupational specialist, to construct nearby recreational
facilities for those students
without cars, to Increase the
appearances of big time en-

tertainment, and to support th
student code.
The winning contingent o
Wilborn, House, Schuler an>
Morgan lured a high percentage
of the total vote, carrying thi
S. U. B. and all dormltoriei
wit the exception of Sulllvai
Hall, Keith Hall and Brockton
Steve Wllborn received th<
highest amount of votes wit)
1,916. Following in order, wen
Glenda Morgan - .,750; Eller
Schuler - 1,702, and Ron House
- 1,555. Other candidates In the
election, their party, and tht
number of Individual votes the]
received were, for L.S.D.:Johi
Picarski - 457, Doc Putnam 200, Carol King - 539, Paulettc
McWhorter - 538; for E.S.P.
Mark Upton - 572, Mike Carrol)
-345, Janet Terry - 729, Al
Bresford - 647; for K.E.G.:
Robert Abbott - 896.
The polls were open from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. During
this time 3,033 ballots were
cast. Jerry Stewart, Chalrmar
of the Election Committee, reported that this figure, which
represents 42% of the total enrollment, is a favorable Increase over the participation ol
(Continued On Fife Six)

Cast Selections Are Announced
For 'Once Upon A Mattress'
The final production of Eastern Little Theatre for the year
will be the musical - comedy,
"Once Upon a Mattress." The
play, loosely based on the fairy
tale of the Princess and the
Pea will be presented May 813 at 8:00 In the Pearl BuThe winners of the Student Council election were announced
chanan Theatre.
Tuesday evening. They are from left to right: Steve WH-The play Is concerned with
bourn, president; Glenda Morgan, treasurer; Ellen Schuler,
Princess Wlnnlfred, from the
secretary; and Ron House, vice-president. Three of the ofswamplands, who comes to the
ficers were on the KEG party, and the vice-president ran on
court of King Sextlmus and
an Independent ticket. These officers will assume their new
Queen Aggravaln in hopes of
duties In April.
_____ .. marrying their son, Prince
Dauntless. The Queen, not wishing her son to marry, devises,
with her Wizard's help, impossible tests for the candidates. Since no one In the king-

Officer Win By Landslide

Biology Professor Elected
To Post In Nature Group

At a recent meeting. Eastern's A.L. Whltt, Jr., Associate Professor of Biology, was
elected Chairman of the Kentucky Chapter of the Nature
Conservancy. The Nature Conservancy Is a national organization primarily Interested in
preserving unique natural areas
In the United States.
The Kentucky Chapter has
been successful In obtaining an
advance of $60,000.00 from the
Nature Conservancy in order to
preserve the heartlands of Murphey's Pond, a swampy area
with many unique features
located near Murray, Kentucky.
The Kentucky Chapter must depend upon the donations of conservation - minded citizens.in
order to repay the monies obtained from the sponsoring
mother organization. Interested persons should contact either

Beach Boys Are Coming To EKU
roots American.
The first record ever to be
released by these musicians
was «Surfin"; this was the beginning of the formation of
a group called "The Beach
Boys."
The Beach Boys and The
Beatles
now share the
dominance of the entire rock'n'roll universe. These two
groups also share each others
profound respect and there is
no faster flight than the passage of new albums between
these two well - known groups.
On the Impetus of their instant record - success, the
Beach Boys decided to demonstrate to the public that they
were more than a pretty sound.
Their public appearance debut was in California just at
the end of 1961 and beginning
of 1962. At this time they did
not know It, but they were
paving the way for Immense
fame and pressure
What is chiefly to their credit Is not that the Beach Boys
accomplished so much in the
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Wilborn, House, Schuler, Morgan
Victorious In Council Elections

A. L. Whltt as Eastern, or
Roger W. Barbour, at the University of Kentucky.
Robert s. Larance, Associate
Professor of Biology, was
elected Secretary of the Kentucky Academy of Science at
its last meeting. The academy
represents most of the selenitic fields of Investigation, Including
the physical and
biological sciences, and Its
membership is comprised of the
pre - eminent scientist of Kentucky.
Branley A. Branson was Informed
recently
that the
Scientific Council of the New
York Academy of Sciences was
inviting him to become a member of that organization because
of sustained interest and creditable contributions toward the
advancement of science.

Surfing Sound In The Bluegrass

The Beach Boys will provide entertainment on Eastern's
campus next month. They are
scheduled to preform In the
Alumni Coliseum on April 20.
The Beach Boys are the first
group to perform at Eastern,
■ -who were Invited through the
All - Campus Entertainment
Committee and fund.
The
Beach Boys' latest
album, "Pet Sounds", has been
helping them to assume a new
stature throughout the International pop - world. Other
popular albums by The Beach
Boys are: "Surger Girl," •Summer Days," The Beach Boys
Today," "All Summer Long,"
"Beach Boys Concert," and
•Beach Boys Party."
The Beach Boys have established quite a reputation in
the field of American popular
music in these past five years.
Their following is so Immense
and their status so towering
that they have become a cheerful and permanent part in the
field of contemporary music
In the United States.
Their record sales have been
just as spectacular as their
stage successes-- 15 million
singles In four years, plus eight
out of 13 albums earning gold
records for sales equivalent
to $1 million dollars per album.
Wherever the Beach Boys
travel, they convey an aura
of simplicity. They are the
spoiksmen, musically, for the
honest, no - nonsense grass-
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performance here on April 20.
Information concerning the
price
and
the
locations
where tickets may be purchased
will be In the upcoming Progress next week.

EKU Window Decals
Available Tuesday
A 'stick - on* has been
scheduled for next Tuesday.
All students, faculty or staff
possessing automobiles may
have Eastern window decals affixed to their rear windows
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on that day.
Points of "stick - on" will
be Park Drive, in front of
Todd and Dupree halls, Kit
Carson Drive, front of Brockton, and University Drive, front
of the Student Union Building.
There is no charge for the
decal. Each vehicle Is limited
to one decal.
The event is sponsored by
Alpha PI Kappa, Betta Omicron
Chi, and Kappa Tau Epsilon
In cooperation with the Office of Public Affairs. .
Freshmen, or persons who
do not have an automobile on
campus, may claim adecalnext
Friday at the Alumni Office,
Room 112, Crabbe Library.

dom may marry until Dauntless does, the knights and their
ladles are hopeful that a suitable princess can be found.
Lady Larken Is especially anxious, and she urges her lover,
Sir Harry, to go and find a
princess who can qualify to
marry Dauntless.
The play is then concerned
with the test the queen chooses
for Wlnnlfred and the various
activities of the members of
the court to get her to pass.
At try - outs recently the
following students were chosen
for the cast. Princess Wlnnlfred, Ann Miller (Jr., E'Town);
Queen Aggravaln, Suzanne Ankrum (Jr., Lexington); King
Sextlmus, David Smith (Sophomore,. Bethel, O. ); Prince
Dauntless, Ed Ananla (Soph.,
Rome, New York); Lady Larken, Fonda McAllster (Jr.. Louisville; (Sir Harry, JerrySmith
(Sr., Frankfort); The Jester,
Buzzy Cornellson (Freshman,
Bybee); The Minstrel, Tim Lanferslek (Fresh., Cincinnati);
The Wizard, Ray Deaton
(Junior, Newport); Princess No.
12, Laura Elliott (Junior, Louisville); Mabelle, Pat Abney
(Jr., Dayton, o.).
The chorus Is made up of
Susan Couch (Sophomore, Covington); Arlene Miller (Sr.,
Versailles, bid.); Doug Horsley, (Sr.,Greenup); Gary Moore
(Soph. Charlestown, bid.); Bill
Owens (Sr., Paris); and Larry
Pergram (Fr., Mlddletown, O.).
The nr»Jw'U|. iS being directed by Joe M. Johnson. Musical Director
is Blanche
Seevers. They are assisted by
Karen Kleckner, Choreographer: Carolyn Huber, Assistant
Director; and Rudd Parsons,
Technical pirectpr,

The British Are Coming

British Debate Team Due Here
Next Wednesday In Grise Room
The British International Debate team will return to the
Eastern campus next Wednesday to engage in a debate
on the proposition, Resolved:
That this House would fight In
Vietnam.
The debate will be held In
the Grise Room of the Combs
building at 8:00 Wednesday.
All students, faculty, and area
residents are encouraged to
attend this debate, for there
Is a great demand on campuses
of colleges and universities
across the nations to have the
British debaters, and Eastern
Is fortunate to be one of the
schoo's Included on their Itinerary;
Not only do the British debaters consistently provide enlightene'' exploration of Important Issues, they do It with the
characterlsl
characteristic flair of British
wit.
In the past, some American
audiences and debaters have,
in fact', found attitude which
should be understood before
choosing a topic and debating
It with the British. To quote
from an assessment of British
debate
practices
by
an
American debater recently on
tour in Great Britain: "Very

roughly speaking, the difference
is this: An American debate
Is a contest aimed at the resolution of whatever Issue Is
at hand; A British debate is
held to entertain the audience
andp
and speakers alike." The same
debater also noted that the British speakers often go off In
their own directions making
little organized effort to deal
with the opponent's arguments,
yet managing to raise compelling and perceptive questions.
Representing the British thfs
year, will be David Hunt, Chairman of the Bristol University
Debating Society and Pamela
Ings, Governor of the debates
at University College of Swansea.
Eastern debaters engaging
the British In debate will be
Dennis Day and Robbie Klefer, two of the four - member
team which recently won the
University of Cincinnati debate
tournament and the two Eastern
debaters who recently met and
defeated touring debaters from
Hunter College In a public performance.
In that debate Klefer and Day
exhibited many of those traits
characteristic of British debate

style in that they proved themselves capable of combining
wit and humor with strong conventional attack.
Admission to the British debate is free. However, tickets
are being Issued for the performance. Tickets may be obtained from any member of
the Eastern debate team or
from Miss Jlmmle Meese at
108 Cammack prior to the debate. Remaining tickets will be
available at the door.
Don't forget the Invasion,
and be there to support Eastern
and be entertained—when the
British come.

Vacation Library
Hours Posted
Library hours during spring
vacation are: Friday, April
7, 8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.;
Saturday, April 8, from 8:00
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. During
the week of April 9 through
April 15 the library will be
closed.
It will
reopen
Sunday, April 16 from 6:00
p.m. till 10:00 p.m.

/
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Policy Changes In Effect

What Is The Purpose Of The Progress?
MOST OF THE people on campus are
thoroughly misinformed or have a complete misunderstanding as to the purposes
of this newspaper.
How this unfortunate situation came
about is understandable, but now is the
time for all misconceptions about the PROGRESS to be set straight.
To define what the PROGRESS is, first

Ode To A
Nameless Rat

I

)

Whiteness (purity?) oh yes,
In the beginning — beauty.
Living only for an experiment,
Mainly to be observed (loved?).
An anti-riboflavin diet . . . also.
So what. It never knew. Nameless.
(heard: giggles or sobs)
Release, freedom it sought, and more.
Attempted escape . . . futile . . .
Trapped. S QU E EZED by hand.
(hard, concusions. contusions, ouch)
Death approaches — mercilessly
Initialization of existence . . . ending.
Early morning rigor mortis. NO! NO!
Dead. Legs ana tails: stiff. Experiment
ends,
(chuck, chuck, chuck)
Relinquish life, laughter, love . . .
Oh, that the world bore the casket.
Burried by a lone workman.
77
Into the foundation it was dropped,
(get d.a. and a camera)
Leave me in loneliness (joy?), see.
Or give in . . . Ha! Ha!
Everywhere tell all to all.
("coo," coo the cooers)
Play not with me,
Else lose a "friend" at death.
Go. conjunct yourself and fade.
Grief flies. Gladness creeps in.
Yes. get another one. Do.
(rats are cheap)
—Aldoris J. Matney

it is necessary to explain what the PROGRESS IS NOT.
This student newspaper IS NOT a
publicity vehicle for any of the school administrative offices; nor is it a publicity
sheet for any particular school, college, department, organization, or individual within the University.
The PROGRESS IS NOT a weekly bulletin board issued to announce campus ririvia.
This paper IS NOT an administrative
controlled, dominated, influenced, or censored publication.
The PROGRESS IS NOT affiliated
with any political factions, on or off campus.
This paper IS NOT a rose-tinted documentary of the activities of this University. (It would be a farce to pretend that
everything about Eastern is perfect.) On
the other hand, neither is it a "scandal
sheet."
The PROGRESS IS NOT in any way
obliged or committed to publish every article or photograph submitted to it from
whatever source.
While the size of our staff, limits the
news we are able to report, that which is
covered IS NOT slanted or discriminatory
in any way. Our news reporting is as fair
as we can make it. However, we make no
pretense not to be opinionated or biased
on our editorial pages.
The PROGRESS functions to fulfill
the following purposes for campus communications, but the exact interpretations
of these points are reserved for the editors
of this paper. The PROGRESS servs to:

7. Aid in developing standards of
conduct.
8. Provide and outlet for students
suggestions for the betterment of die
school.

The above DO NOT include: functioning as a public relations or publicity sheet
for any one, serving as a "campus calendar" that announces every Mickey Mouse
Fan Gub meeting, or acting as a bulletin
board that reports every time a fraternity
member ties his shoe or a sorority sister
makes her bed.
We will continue to report any and all
items of significance and interest to the
University community and to cover all
news-worthy events.
All administrative offices, schools, colleges, departments, organizations, and individuals within the University are encouraged to continue, or to begin, to submit releases to the PROGRESS. However, such
releases will be used solely at the discretion
of the editors, who shall remain above being repremanded or rebuked if such releases are not published.
Also, since the PROGRESS is a selfsupporting but expensive paper to publish
and since the number of organizations on
campus has increased considerably with the
addition of fraternities and sororities, henceforth all future announcements from any
organizations or individuals reporting such
fund-raising activities as dances, sock hops,
jam sessions or any similar functions may
be published in the PROGRESS through the
purchasing of advertising space. There
1. Educated the community as to the will be no more free promotional or publicity items in this paper beginning with this
work of the school.
issue.
2. Publish school news.
All of the above policies, some old and
some
new, will remain in effect and be
3. Create and express school opinion.
strictly enforced as long as the present edi4. Capitalize the achievmeents of the tor maintains his position on the staff of
school.
tliis paper, despite the coercive efforts of
5. Express the idealism and reflect the a number of people on campus who would
spirit of the school.
have this publication serve in asinine cap6. Encourage and stimulate worth- acities and who would have it be something
other than a "student newspaper."
while activities.

For Striving A Little Harder

Congratulations To Honor Students
The opportunity of acquiring a sound, striving for the same educational acwell-rounded education is one of the ad- complishments as the honor people have
vantages of being an American.
earned, should respect these students for
The 435 persons who are included on their hard work and use their example as
Eastern's honor roll for last semester have an impetus to study more diligently.
The outstanding people who do find
indeed, taken advantage of this wonderful
themselves on the Dean's List should be
opportunity.
These persons have not only well uti- proud of their accomplishment Betides
lized America's educational opportunities, bieng proud, (hey should also realize
but they have strived a little harder than that they have acquired a possession which
can never be taken from them: that it hardthe average student in doing so.
As a result they have been recognized earned knowledge.
for their efforts and the resulting grades by
It is this possession of knowledge in
being named to the University's honor roll. dieir ™-0m>Mt^AW^
This is an honor and should be a sign key to succses in modem, campfitrftve
to others of what can be achieved through America.
hard work and determination. The rest of
Congratulations to the honor roll stuthe student body, especially those who are dents for a job very well done!

The First 'Vision Of Greatness'

Singleton P. Walters, The Influence Behind Eastern
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
ef aa aadrias given to the
Oak last February 8 by Dr.
load denltat Mi • member of
of ■saenta. Dr. TMC SlSveffsS * i
of this speech daring the laying of the
far Walton Hall as part of laat
i Day program.)
By Dr. RUSSELL TODD
Eastern Board of Regents
One of the moat valuable asy — to a community la a civic-minded Christian gentleman.
If he hai the coy-ge, mtelllg\rtca, enthusiasm,
leadership and ability to gat things done, ha la
doubly valuable. And It la no handicap If ha la
a person of financial means and does not have
too perfect control over his liberal Impwlaaa
I would like to discuss with you such a
person who waa a cltlien of this community
some one hundred years sgo. His contributions
a century «*o added greatly to the economic,
social and educational life of this community.
Evan we here today are the beneficiaries of the
fruits of his labor.
Before going into details I belive I should
provide a preview, aa they say In show business.
In order to do this I think it beat to start at
the end rather than at the beginning.
Daring the year 1888 the weakly local
newspaper in Richmond was known aa the Kentucky Register. The issue of February 27 carried the following story:
"As Indicated In our local column last week,
Mr. Singleton P. Walters, president of the First
National Bank of this place, departed this Ufa
In Louisville on Thursday evening, February 19
at 5 o'clock. The deceased waa a native of

STOP and SNACK at

BURGER BROIL

Tho Horn* of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
ana Franch Fnas.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolata

Broiling makes the difference
Watt Main Srraat

Richmond, Ky

Madison County, and waa one of its beat known
cltlsens.
"He waa ever known for his spirit of public
enterprise and his liberality In'assisting every
scheme which looked to the achievement of the
county's Interest, Whilst never a politician, ha
waa always an influential Democrat, and the
party never needed or asked assistance that he
was not the first to atop forward and put his
shoulder to the wheel. Many has been the time
that Ms quiet aid has1 helped the party out of the
lurch and planted Its feet upon the sure foundation of success. He waa unostentatious in hia
work, and few people knew of hia generosity and
liberality. No educational enterprise, no railroad enterprise were ever started In Madison
that he did not at once take hold of It and aid
It with both energy and money. For instance,
hia labor for the Richmond Branch of the
L * N. R.R.; for the Three Forks R.R.; for the
establishment and endowment of Central University.
A PobBo Spirited atlxen
"A more quiet and unassuming public
spirited citizen the county has never had, and
It will be many years before the people will look
upon hia like again.
"He died in the sixty-ninth year of his age,
a member and elder in the Presbyterian Church.
He leaves a widow-a second wife — by whom
he had no children, and one child, Mrs. Hattle
Letcher, wife of Mr. W. R. Latcher, cashier of
the First National Bank. Although he began
life as a poor boy he left a large estate, estimated at »20o,ooo.
"His funeral waa preached on Sunday laat
at the Presbyterian Church here by hia pastor,
Rev. Harvey Glass. A large concourse of
friends and fellow-cltixens attended the services
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and followed hia remains to the grave. The
pallbearers were Messrs. James W. Caperton,
James T. Sheakelford, James B. McCreary, A. R.
Burnam, J. Stone Walker and John Bennett."
Singleton P. Walters was born In Madison
County November 8, 1816. During hia sixtynine years he became an enterprising businessman of varied interests. He was a devout and
active member of the Presbyterian Church, and
extremely interested In the activities of the
Brotherhood. During 1861 there waa a split
In the Presbyterian Church on the national level
over issues of the Civil War. Although serious
differences existed among- the Kentucky Presbyterians, they did not separate until 1866. No
part of the strife was more bitter than that for
possession of Centre College, the only Presbyterian Institution of higher education m the
state.
After much strife and finally going to the
courts the ownership went to the Northern
Presbyterians. The Southern group felt that
they had been dlstrimlnated against, so they
organised to found another institution of higher
learning. The Southern Synod met in Lexington in 1872 for this purpose and to select a
site for the new institution. The community
making the largest subscription and offering an
attractive location apparently would be the
winner.
Central University Game To
Singleton P. Walters proposed to the Richmond delegates to the Synod that If they would
subscribe more than any other community he
would back them up with funds and also make
available most suitable and attractive grounds
for a campus. This waa done, and Richmond
was selected aa the location for Central University. The main building waa iterated on
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September *2, 1874 and the University was
then in business. Had It not been for the courage and generosity of Singleton P. Walters,
Central University would have been located la
some other community. Had It not bean for a
Central University at Richmond yesteryear,
there would be no Eastern Kentucky University
here this year.
The alto selected waa Ideal for a university.
It waa In the midst of a beautiful and productive portion of the bhiegraaa regions of Kentucky. The well-suited and convenable forty
acre campus waa located at the outskirts of
Richmond and on the east aide of the much
used Richmond-Lancaster Turnpike, (now Lancaster Avenue). The gently rolling grounds
were covered with bluegrass and spinaillng
shade trees.
The first building: construcetd and dedicated, now known aa the University Building,
was large and commodious. It waa erected In
the center of the spacious grounds, cammandIng a view of the counrty nearby and of the
mountains to the southeast. A history of Kentucky published in the 1880s stated that the
area where the building waa located had the
highest elevation of any area In Madison County; that a drop of rain water could fall on a
certain part of the roof and be divided Into three
parts. The three parts could find they way to
the Kentucky River by way of three dUfeieut
creeks, namely, Dreaming, Tates and Silver
Creek.
A Moaumeat To
The Imposing and well constructed University Building, erected In 1878-74, stands today aa a monument to the beginning of higher
education on the Richmond campus. It received
a face lifting: In 1961, but the outatde appearance
la very much the same aa It waa years ago.
The forty acre tract waa taken from a 248
acre farm owned by Singleton P. Walton. The
arrangement In the beginning made between Mr.
Walton and Central University is not known.
He apparently retained legal ownership of the
campus for some eight years. A deed of conveyance waa mad* by Mr. Walton and ads wtfe
to the Trustees of Central University, Any 6,
1882 (deed book 28. page 214) — the price _
89,825.00. The remainder of the farm waa aold
to wnnam Ofbeon.
Much later and at different times Mast aril
bought the farm la four separate tracts, Twauti
acrse of tola mad was sold by Eastern ta 1B*3
to the Richmond Cemetery.
The large nine room brick house which waa
built by Mr. Olbeon for hia horn* has bean converted Into a men'a dormitory. It la now known
as Steteland Hau.
CwWaiud Man Saw The Head
R should be stated that than wan two
simultaneous movements responsible for the
founding of Central University. One was taw
church movement and the other aroee tram a
conviction of a number ot cultured man that
then waa a need In Kentacky for a broad sad
iniiprahanetn ttnlnieRe.
Central University was planted oa a large
scale. It contained a College of Letters, a Col>•*• of Law. a Department of Theology, and a
Univeralty High School, j
College of Dentistry and a CoDsan of
oolaat Ji

wtth other institutions ot higher education t*
the South.
Mr. Walton waa a member of the first
Board of Trustees. Several of the Univeralty s
catalogues stated that ho was the most liberal
patron of the school since Its founding:. Among
other donations he gave the sum of mfiOOM
toward endowment of a chair of mathematics.
The University continued to operate uatil
1901. Financial support waa lacking, tuition
was never more than 850.00 par semester, many
subscriptions were never collected, a Preebyterian Seminary to Louisville, started in 1898,
was then In operation and the University suffered because of "the panic of 1898. Sentiment
for a union with Center College had begun.
In 1901 the Boards of both «iwtlftrrKmt
agreed to terms of a union. Thoee of the University faculty who so desired want to Danville
and became connected with the newly named
Central University of Kentucky. The name was
again changed back to Centre College after
seventeen years, when the institution was no
longer a univeralty.
Then remained la Richmond a T»PM with
eight buildings. Hen a private school for bays
waa started in 1901 under the tirr+rtft of the
Presbyterian Church. This was a preparatory
(OaaOaejad o. Page I) *^~
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Walters, The Influence Behind Eastern
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Academy, patterned somewhat after eastern
schools to prepare young man for college work.
Becauae of the many contributions made to Its
predeceaaor, Central University, by Singleton P.

Here Comes Lady Godiva

1

Is The World 'Bosom Weary'?

>By RALPH MoGILJL
London Notes — A grizzled American correep undent, now In l<ond)nn, claim* to have
known a man during the 1920a, the era of wonderful nonaenae, who had a lob aa masseur for
the Flo Zlegfeld "Follies." His Job was to
massage the legs of the chorus girls, the world's
most beautiful, after each evening's demanding
performance of fast and furious dancing.
The correspondent recalls that his conversation with this man was as follows:
"Gee, ru bet you got a kick out of that"
"Naw," said the masseur wearily, who was
by then a baseball trainer, "you get leg weary."
There are signs that Irfnirton, a capital some
believe entitled to rank with Berlin of the 1980s
as the world's most sophisticated—and bored—
great city, is slowing down a bit.
Boris* Bases*.
"After all," said the grizzled American
correspondent, "It Is but a step from becoming
bored with the legs of the Follies girls to the
bosoms of the topless Go-Go-Olrls.' In fact,"
said the aged correspondent, "I recall also the
story of the ad man on Madison Avenue In the
1920s. A friend told him that a handsome
young lady of buxom qualitltea was going to
strip nude and ride a horse down Fifth Avenue
in Imitation of Lady Godiva to advertise a new
product.
"Gee whiz," exclaimed his friend, in the
square argot of the time, "I am going to sea
that I haven't seen a horse in years."
London is, by all reports, a "swinging
town." It is an offset, psychologist* say, to the
loss of empire and the wish to compensate.
"For every action there is a reaction, etc,
etc. . .
Gambling and a vast variety of extreme night clubs have been going strong for
a decade. Narcotic addicts can register with a
physician for "fixes."
"It really does not bother me," said the
grizzled correspondent. "I have not been home
In some time, but do not take seriously, for example, all the pious clamor about the Beetles
denoting decadence. After all. the Beetles have
long hair. Most of our founding fathers wore
wisrs — powdered wigs at that
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Those who didn't wear wigs wore their hair
long in a sort of short bob effect I just hope
today's short bobs and wig wearers turn out to
have half the sense and stamina of the men of
those days. And as for the Beetles, they are
much too clean for the worst of the 'Swing
World' of homosexuals and Iranians, drug addicts and those who take their Journeys with
LSD rather than in fact or in pleasant Imagination."
England Is Changing
"London," he continued, "or rather England, la going through change like the rest of
the world. It is possible, aa the Jeremiahs say,
that we are in for some austerity. But the
British are a really wonderful people and they
can take it, I think it significant that the
Labor Government, which has established controls the Tory Government could never have
managed, retains a considerable measure of confidence.
"Polls show the Tories at a low ebb. Tory
leader Heath has the lowest percentage of pop- ularity ever recorded. This is true in the face
of the fact that Prime Minister Wilson has dealt
harshly with the unions and aided with the
Americans on the realities in Vietnam. So did
Aleksel Kosygin, for that matter. Hanoi guessed worng In building up supplies during the
bombing halt and then whining because the
Americans resumed bombing.
"It Is not," said the grizzled correspondent,
who has been covering foreign affairs since the
1920s, "that Wilson Is himself so popular. It
Is Just that the Tories have no alternative.
"People today are becoming Interested In
something beyond words. What are the alternatives to the present policies In Britain, in the
United States, and In Russia? And how lucky
we all are, at this moment hi time and history,
not to be a middle-aged or older Chinese.
"Seek forgetfulness with the Go-Go Girls,
or at the Discotheques, or in 'Journeys' with the
LSD set" he concluded. "Finally, you get leg
weary or bosom weary or Journey weary. You
can't go on forever Ignoring alternatives."
(Distributed 19C1, by The Hall Syndicate, toe)
(All Right. Reserved)
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Walters, the school was named Walters Collegiate Institute. It ceased to exist aa a school
in 190$.
Eaetera Became A Normal School
Because of the need for more training for
teachers, a bill was passed by 1908 by the Kentucky General Assembly to establish two normal
schools. Because of the very generous offer.of
the Presbyterians and the Board of Trustees of
Welters Collegiate Institute to give to the
Commonwealth of Kenutcky most of the buildtags and a large part of the campus, Richmond
was selected as the site for Eastern Kentucky
State Normal School The other school of
course going to Bowling Green. The changes
In name to keep step with the progress at Eastem are too well known to repeat here, but it
was truly a milestone when Eastern Kenutcky
State College became Eastern Kentucky University July 1, 1968.
Singleton P. Walters was a man of varied
interests. He was a ctvic-mlnded citizen, a
financier, bank president, philanthropist, farmfrl,tPa<1.er' ouamt-annan and elder in the Presbyterian Church. Apparently he supported every
worthy local enterprise or project. He advanced
a considerable sum of money to help finance the
Z.X H R«l>road from Stanford to Richmond
until bonds could be sold to complete the work
Also he helped with the Three Forks Railroad"
which ran from Frankfort to Ravenna, crossing
Madison County by way of Valley View, Richmond and Panola.
Although he left no will, tie Inventory Anpralsment and Sales Bills, recorded In the Court
House gives some idea of his assets. It lists
n t
°, ??,U«eii7'000' Stocka W».0OO. whiskey (ha"
E*vV*5,£?- At^arious **"•• ^ owned property at Silver Creek. KlrksvUle, along the
Tates Creek area, and In and near Richmond.
Mr. Walters' last home was "Rosedale," a
sixty-acre estate, located on the out-skirts of
Richmond. It extended from West Main Street

to Tates Creek Pike. The large brick mansion,
in the center, was built by him in 1889. It was
approached by a long drivewayf rom West Main
Street. The grounds were beautifully planted.
There was a large greenhouse and it contained
both flower and vegetable gardens. At the
time of his death Mr. Walters' estate was valued
at some $227,000.
After his death his daughter, Mrs. W. R.
Letcher, Inherited Rosedale and other wealth
from her father's estate. Mr. Letcher resigned
as cashier of the First National Bank, where
Mr. Walters had been president, and entered
Into the race horse business. The Letcher* added to the mansion, making It in all an elghteenroom home with halls and galleries. Mr. Letcher
built a one-half-mile race track near the house.
He was "breeder and owner of many famous
horses." After a few years he lost his Inherited
fortune and moved to Cincinnati. He died at
the home of one of his six beautiful daughters
in Georgia in 1909.
The large brick house now an apartment
house, still stands, but without the grandeur of
the past century. "Rosedale" is Just another
sub-division today.
Mrs. Walters left "Rosedale" about 1893,
after buying a lot on Central University campus
and building the brick residence now known aa
the Turley House. She also built the large
frame house north of and adjacent to her brick
home for the home of her stepdaughter. This
later became the Presbyterian Manse, made
possible by the terms of the will of Mrs. Walters.
When Eastern purchased this property in 1938
it became known as the Telford House.
The Telford House is nowing being demolished to make room for a nine-story girls'
dormitory. I cannot conceive of a more fitting
and appropriate name given to this magnlflcient
building, located where it Is. than the Singleton
P. Walters Hall It Is a fitting memorial to
Mr. Walters and a reminder to us of his many
contributions to this community.
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Meet New Friends Just off Campus on 2nd. St.

Green's Barber Shop

VARSITY
GRILL
Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM.

CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
Richmond, Ky.
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Hair Cutting
No Itching
No Scratching

STU

J? A^S'SaCa2yNT PR,CES EV«YDAY ON A DINNER,
PLATTER AND SANDWICH SPECIAL-OF-THE-DAY

FIVE COMPETENT BARBERS TO
serve you at all times,
and Cleo to shine your shoes

26 DINNERS. 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.

Thank You For Your Patronage

Sove 10% On All Mods By Using Our Special Student Meal Tickoh!
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Europe it watting for you—
Where the boys and girls are

\

European Jobs
V

.•:

Luxembourg—American Student Information Service is celebrating lb)
10th year of successful operation
placing students in job* and arranging touts. Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hospital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to MOO a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
Insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all!
jobs with application forms and discount tours send 12 (for overseas
handling flt air mail reply) to:
Deot.M, American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la Ubette,
Luxembourg City, Crand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Model 968PL

NEW WESTIN6H0USE
TRAVEL CLOCK-RADIO
• Wake to Music or bell alarm
even when you travel * Battery
Powered, All Transistor AM Radio
—plays Instantly • 60-Mlnuta
Slumber Control turns radio "off
sutomatically after you fall asleep
• Luminous clock face shows time
in the dark • 36 Hour JeweledMovement Clock winds up—operates Independently of radioconsumes no battery, power •
Compect textured leather-look
case * Polished nameplate for
personalization * Only 4%* H
(open) x 5%" W x 3'A' 0 • Luggage Brown
__ __

Campus Flick

E HIRAM BROCK B
AUTITORIUM

APRIL 4—TUESDAY
-THE AGONY AND THE
EOSTAOY"
Charltea Hasten,
Rax Harrison
-WEDNESDAY

,nyo

°*

Model HQ10

7.88

Zo.oo

se—nrossDAY
"A FINB MADNBSB"
lean Connery, Joanne
Woodward, Jean Beabarg
• • • e
MAKCH SI—FRIDAY
•-THE TORN CURTAIN"
Paul Newman, June Andrews
• see
APRIL 1—SATURDAY
"MADAME XLaaa Turner, John Forsyttoe,
Burgess Meredith,
Oonataaco Bennett
• e • •
APRIL S—MONDAY

Lets a guy press his own pants.
Smooths collars, cuffs, hems.
Cresses pent legs, plests,
sleeves—touches up psrmsnsnt press and wash 'n wear
clothing. Just sdd water end
plug«in. Perfect for travelers,
bschelors, executives, students, busy mothers. ..or

Medal M2rMP-Charcoal Mu.
Model BSSPMP- Whit.

WESTINGH0USE MINIATURt
AIL TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO
e«ft packed with leather case,
•erphone, battery • Recessed
twmbwheel volume and tuning control • Built-in farroccre
•rrtenna • Dynamic miniature
speaker, built-in antenna •
aerya on single 9 volt battery
e6 translstora, 1 diode. I ther-

'•v.wX'X'X-X'X'X'X-X-X-X"

ALSO TAPE RECORDERS AND
CLOCK RADIOS

17.88

Peter OToote, James Mason,
Curt Jurgens

• • • •

APRIL •—THURSDAY
"TOR THOSE WHO THINK
YOUNO"
Pamela Tiffin, James
Darren. Paul Lynde

SELECTED SHORT
SUBJECTS ALL
PROGRAMS!
Ticket office opens 7 pm
One Show Only
Admission 50c Children
imdwr 12—25c

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
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Kidd Welcomes 60 Candidates For Drills
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Sports Editor

Dire Need Of Revision
The Ohio Valley Conference will hold its bi-annual meeting:
of representatives this weekend in Nashville, Tenn.
We feel the conference Is now at a crossroads in Its history.
It could make a giant step forward or regress further into the
depths of despair at this Important meeting.
The big issue at hand would seem to be the scholarship
situation. In 1968, the Ohio Valley Conference will be competing' on a par with any other college or university In the
National Collegiate Athletic Association in all sport activities
except for football.
This will probably be an embarrassing movement for the
member schools If they are not given the material to work with
that produces top-level teams.
Basketball Is the only sport In which the OVC currently
plays on a major level and the conference schools are usually able
to hold their own with most big-time schools. But the OVC
basketball teams have virtually the same number of grants that
any major school possesses.
However the other sports fall far below the big; powers in
the number of grants available. Swimming has only four, golf
six, and baseball nine; and these are not full scholarship*.
And the list can go on. Tennis has six scholarships and
track is limited to ten while the football team shows forty.
The average swimming team has a squad of eighteen while
the top track teams show around thirty-five members. Most
major colleges have seventy to ninety scholarships in the grid
sport while allowing about twice as many grants as the OVC
for the spring sport activities.
It would not be practical to think the conference should
bring their scholarship number up to the major college level in
one or even two years.
But a gradual escalation would allow the sports to grow
with the Increasing number and the conference could be playing
with the best hi a few years.
If they do not accept the responsibility of upgrading the
sports program, the Ohio Valley Conference will be a lost voice
in nations! competitive events In the years to come.
SURVEY REVEALS THE TOUGHNESS OF SCHEDULES
Gordon L. Wise, an assistant professor of marketing at
Wright State University, recently released his second annual
"Schedule Power Ratings."
The ratings are an "objective mathematical post season
analysis of the difficulty of basketball schedules as played during the 19*6-67 season by 430 of the nation's college and university teams.''
Eastern ranked 94th in the ratings, the highest of any OVC
school. The Colonels ranked 17 places In front of the conference's next quint, Morehead, and 46 places In front of mighty
Western. The HlUtoppers played the fifth weakest schedule of
the 23 teams participating In the NCAA play-offs.
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Optimism Is Shown Despite Losses
BY CRAIG AMMERMAN
For Roy Kidd, yesterday
signaled' the start of an important journey—one he has
looked forward to for some
time.
It
marked the opening
of spring football practice for
Kldd's Eastern football squad.
A squad of 60 candidates was
expected and 29 of them are
lettermen. Included in the list
of returnees is the explosive
passing combination of quarterback Jim Gulce and split end
Aaron Mrash.
Since, the Colonels posted an
impressive 7- 3 record last season, and lost only three starters via graduation, the outlook for next season was
showered with optimism. ■
But, as II turns out, all Is
not bright for Kidd and his
coaching staff.
To begin
with, Herman
Carter, the main cog in Eastern's ground attack, has been
lured to the more lucrative confines of the Canadian Football
League.
Then tight end Roger Prall
decided to forgo his final year
of eligibility. But the crowning blow came when Kidd learned that all - conference tackle
Bob Tarvin may be finished as
an athnlete.
Tarvin, who carries a 3.88
academic standing, is suffering from a blood disease and
may be forced to give up football.
These losses, coupled with
the graduation of All - America
safety Buddy Pfaadt, team co • captain Mike Smith and
nose guard Ron DeVlngo, leave
gaps in the Colonel lineup.
But Kidd is adamant in his
optimism.
•We have Just completed the
finest off - season winter program we've had since I've been
here," the Eastern graduate
said today. 'Our kids worked
real hard on quickness, speed
and strength...their attitude is
tremendous."
Strengthing the defensive
secondary and the running attack will be two primary objectives that Kidd and his staff
will face.
Returning starters Harry
Lens, a senior, and Don Moore,
a Junior, will be counted on
to provide the basis for a secondary that intercepted
20

enemy aerials last year. Help
is expected from lettermen
Lynn Ray and Bob Webb and
from redshirts Ted Green and
Ralph Cox.
Kidd looks for numeral
winner Butch Green and converted wlngback Ted Holcomb
to man the tall back slot. At
the full back position, returning starter Bob Beck is expected to receive tough competition from Don Seyfrit, a 6'0"
210 pound sophomore who runs
the 100 yards In 10.2 seconds.
•We will run more from the
■I' formation than we have
since I have been here," Kidd
said.
The Colonels should be strong
In the defensive front wall and
their passing game should be
better than last year's.
Ends Chuck Slemon and Tom
Shetler, tackles Miller Arritt
and Jim Dernier, and linebackers Jim Moberly, Ron Reed
and Rick Dryden sport 12 letters for the Colonels with Slemon being the only senior in
the group.
Sophomores Sidney Yeldell
and Teddy Taylor will fill the
nose guard slot vacated by the
graduated DeVlngo. "We may
have to make a place for both
of these boys to play; they
are real fine prospects."
The brightest spot for the
Colonels would have to rest
with the talented arm of Gulce
and the deft moves of receivers Marsh and John Tazel.
Gulce completed 117 of 226
passes In his sophomore season, covering 1,468 yards and
accounted for 14 touchdown.
Marsh and Tazel formed one
of the best long - and - short
combinations the Ohio Valley
Conference has seen in some
time. Marsh caught 52 aerials,
good for 870 yards, and If
touchdowns. In doing so, the
Springfield, Ohio, junior established four school standards
and two conference marks. Tazel finished the '66 season with
34 receptions, many coming oa
short patterns when a vital
first down was needed.
,
Kidd looks for Don Evans,
a sophomore from Evarts, and
converted guard Ron House to
fill Tarvin's tackle slot should
the Willlamsburg, Ohio, Junior
be unable to play.
The youthful Colonel coach
also noted that the return of
Don Miner after a two - year

absence should strengthen his
offensive line which shows six
returning lettermen.
The Colonels plan to have
six outdoor sessions before the
spring break. Kidd plans to have
fourteen more practices following the break with the annual
Maroon - White intersquad battle tentatively scheduled for
May 6.
As for the conference race,
Kidd forsees a five of six team scramble for top laurels.
'Morehead, Western, Middle
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech and
East Tennessee will all be
tough,* he commented, "and
of course, we hope to be right
up there with them.
It should Indeed be an
interesting tourney.

Golfers Wallop
UK, Bowling Green

BY JIM MARTIN
The Eastern University Golf
Team under the direction of
Glenn Presnell and his assistant, John Dunham, finished as
the low pointer in a triangular
meet held Saturday at the Madison Country Club
The Colonel llnksters handled
the University of Kentucky without apparent trouble, emerging
victorious by 14 1/2 to 9 1/2
and then revenged an earlier
loss In slaughtering Bowling
Green University 20 to A.
U.K. and Bowling Green played to a 12-12 deadlock as each
team played two matches.
Eastern's Paul Shultz, one
of Presnell's promising Freshmen proteges, was medalist of
the meet as he shot a respectable two - over - par 74.
Edwin Luxon and Jack Good,
a couple of three - year veterans, each finished with three
over par 75's for the Colonels.
Dan McQueen
and
Bill
Pulliam were the mainstays for
the University of Kentucky as
they both shot 77's five - overpar. Ron Whltehouse was the
only blight spot in Bowling
Green's supri singly dismal
performance, as he also carded a 77.
The golf team returns to action Saturday when they play
host to Louisville and Toledo
in a triangular match at the
Madison Country Club.

And Then There Were Three
Counted on to provide i*.it««-Mp on the gridiron will be Uie Colonels three seniors. Harry Lena (left), Aaron Marsh (center) and

Clark To Compete In All-star Tilt
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CITY TAXI
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Live Entertainment,
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Eastern Kentucky University

Stocktons
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Main Street
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College All-Stars
NCAA Sanctioned

Lots of Spoiling Attention

E. IRVINE ST.

Playboy's
Miss September
DIANE CHANDER
Will be on hand
*o greet you

EASTERN STUDENTS
SINCE 1934

.

MODERN
■
■

WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE

ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

Published as a public service by this newspaper.
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LERMANS

The second annual Kentucky Indiana college all - star series the Louisville ducats may be
will be played during the week purchased for $3, $2 and 91.
Clark will Join Kentucky Allof spring vacation.
Eastern senior Dick Clark Americas Louie Dampler and
is one of the 11 players on Pat Rlley, Western's Clem Hasthe Kentucky squad that will klns, Kentucky Wesleyan's Sam
oppose Indiana's elite college Smith and six others on the
seniors on April 8 in Freedom Kentucky squad which will be
Hall and in Indianapolis' Hln- headed by UK coach Adolph
kle Fieldhouse on April 15. Pupp.
The event, sponsored by
Paul D. «Tony» Hlnkle of
Sertoma Charities Inc., is de- Butler University will coach
dicating all Its proceeds to the Indiana squad.
underprivileged and retarded
Sertoma
( SERvlce
TO
children In Kentucky and In- MANkind) is the second oldest
diana.
and fifth largest civic service
Tickets for the games may club In existence.
be purchased by writing Box
444 in Indianapolis or Box 20202 In Louisville. Tickets for
the game in Indianapolis are
priced at 2.50 and 1.50 while

• ■■■■■■■■I

is n~

Chuck Slemon all enter their final year with
three letters and each has been selected to
an all-conference team.

SUSPENDER MODEL
TRUNKS
Take a good look. Here'* the
outut, lnlst, wildcat look for
Bummerwear this year. And it
■wince with style. New Jamaica length gives a beachcomber
feel. Lastex material holds the
suit's snap*. Contrast waistbead is studded with brass
anchor buttons. But the wildest touch of all are the contrasting saddle - stitched suspenders. This summer, look as
good on the sand as you do on
the surf. Get with Campus.

±.

SATURDAY, APRIL 8©
8:15 PM
FREEDOM HALL, Louisville
for benefit of underprivileged and handicapped
children sponsored by Sertoma Charities, Inc.
ADMISSION: reserved: $3.00, $2.00; general: $1.00
TICKETS Alt

The Friendly Man with the Better Brand

TIFF RECORD SHOP, 4th Street near Jefferson and Fairgrounds box office.

OR BY MAIL: send setf-addrexed, stamped envelope
with check or money order to Sertoma
Charities, P.O. Box 20202, Louisville, Ky.

says. "Come By and Get Acquainted."

623-3248.

"CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

5

98

LERMANS
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Stje llntwratig g^op

FREE PRRIZES INCLUDE

212 WATER

APRIL 27-28-29
COME IN NOW AND SIGN UP FOR
FREE PRIZES.
Drawings will be held eve. y 30 minutes You must be present to win.

WOMEN'S
Skirts
Sweaters

MEN'S
Suits
S
£*V

Stacks
Shoes
Suits

51^
Sweaters
Shoes

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

University of Kentucky

Miami University

• Bowling Green University

Ohio State University

Ohio University

Purdue University

• University of ^Cincinnati

West Virginia University

mwmi%m: zm mx.-mz■■*♦» m«3«K ;m:m:mb>mzmK--tW:m(:m: m: immwm mz<m:-mit»m&mmm&^
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Debate Team Wins Tourament

Eastern's Debate Team participated In the Novice Debate
Tournament at the University of Cincinnati. Members of the
debate team are, from left to right: Dennis Day, Carlo Watson, Sandi Holder-man, and Robby Kiefer. This Is the second
straight year that Eastern has won the Novice Debate
Tournament. The Debate Team's next trip will be to Wayne
State University in Michigan.

-22-Long Rifle Shells
Accurate, non • corrosive!
BoiofSO 5GC4003
SereFir.
8aving!

Cushioned Head Rest

79<„

Foamed padding prevents
backlash injury. C 1466.66

& $3.89

mSTiRN AUT0135 W. IRVINE

c c*

AMPUS lALENDAR Dr. Wheeler Writes Book
'White Squaw' For Youth

FRIDAY, MARCH SI
7:30 p.m.
Movis—"Tbs Torn CurUln" Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
MillUry Ball
SUB
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
■»
7:30 pjn.
Movie
Brock Auditorium
SUNDAY. APRIL 2
7:30 pjn.
Movie—"The Ann* Cross"
Ferrell Room
MONDAY, APRIL 3
5:15 pjn.
Wesley Foundation—Supper and Program
Methodist Campus Center
5:10 p.m.
Senior Class
Guise Room
5:10 pjn.
Lincoln County Club
University 201
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
6:30 pjn.
Kappa Delta Pi
Comb* 480
6:30 pjn.
Young Democrats Club
Griae Room
7:00 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Roark 208
7:30 pjn.
Movie
Brock Auditorium
10:00 pjn.
Burnam Hall House Council
Burnam Hall
TUESDAY, April 4
4:10 p.m.
Accounting Club
Combs 305
5:00 p.m.
Student Council
Griae Room
5:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Choir Practice
Methodist Campus Center
6:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Fltxpatrick 10
6:00-7:00
Student Education Association
FerreU Room
6:30 p.m.
Kappa PI
Cammack 113
6:30 p.m.
PEMM Club
Griae Room
7:00 pjn.
Kappa Epatlon
Combs 326
7:80 p.m.
Veterans Club
University 101
7:30 p.m.
MENC
Foster 810
7:30 p.m.
Movie
Brock Auditorium
10:00 pjn.
Clay Hall House Council
Clay Hall Lobby
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
0:10 p.m.
Alpha Psi Omega
Buchanan Theatre
5:10 pjn.
Sigma Tau PI
Combs 818
0:30 pvm.
Westminster Fellowship
First Presbyterian Church
0:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
8:00-7:00
KYMA Club
FerreU Room
6:00-7:30
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
6:30 pjn.
Wesley Foundation—Vespers
Methodist Campus Center
7:00 pjn.
CCUN
Combs 210
7:00 p.m.
Physics Club
. Science 217
10:10 p.m.
Case Hall House Council
Case Hall Committee Room
10:10 p.m.
McGregor Hall House Council
McGregor Hail Date Room
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
6:00 pjn.
Christian Science Organisation
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Pool
6:30 pjn.
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Young Republicans Club
Griae Room
7:30 p.m.
Movie
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Chamber Choir
Foster 800
9:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Fltspatrlck Ind. Lab.
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Featuring

A book entitled white Squaw
written by Dr. ArvUle Wheeler
o'f Eastern's Education Department has been receiving much
responce since Its publication.
It was published by Eastern
Kentucky Publishing Company
In Palntsvtlle, and Is now being sold in the campus bookstore.
"White Squaw," a novel for
Jennie Wiley, the woman for
whom the new'y opened Jennie
Wiley state Park Is named.
Jennie was held captive by a
mongrel band of Indians Including the Swanees, Cherokees and Wyandottes.
The book tells of the hardships she endurer" during this
captivity including the death of
her infant son, and of her
miraculous escape and return
to her husband "White Squaw " Is
a factual -narrative history of
the region west of the Great
Smoky Mountains and South of
the Ohio River, an area which
now comprises much of the
State of Kentucky, West Virginia
and Virginia. The particular
region of captivity was eastern
Kentucky.
This book can be read by
anyone who can read on a fifth
grade level ant* those who cannot read it enjoy hearing It read
to them. It is advertised by the
publisher as a "book that Is a
necessity in every social
science classroom, a pleasure
in the home."
The book has enjoyed a good
reception and Is currently being used by many Individuals
and many school systems. Dr.
Wheeler has received letters
from grade school children as
far away as Atlanta, Georgia
expressing their enjoyment of
the book.
Two murals recently displayed on the fourth floor of
the Combs Building depicted
scenes from the book which

r

PRIVATE S AUCTION BALES
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

were sent to the author by
these Georgian pupils.
"White Squaw even has interest for adults as evidenced by
a comment from a Russellvllle, housewife who said, "I
have never been more completely engrossed in any story."
The 68 illustrations in the book
add reality to the story.
Dr. Wheeler graduated from
Palntsvllle High School after
which he attended Center College. He received his M.A.
from the University of Chicago
and his Ph. D. from Cornell
University.
Dr.
Wheeler's work
In
education has been varied. He
was teacher, principal, and
Superintendent of Schools In
Johnson County, as well as
assistant Director of Research
at Cornell University in Ithaca,
New York. He has also taught
at Western State College in
Gunnlsor, Colorado and George
Peabody College for Teachers
in Nashville, Tennessee.
"White Squaw Is only one of
a number of books written by
this distinguished faculty member. Other textbooks include
Spelling to Write Notebooks and
The Self - Teaching Speller
for High School Pupils.
Among his professional books
are: Teacher's Question - andAnswer
Book
on Reading.
Reading In the Intermediate and
Upper Grades, and Teaching
Reading to the Retarded, Slow,
and Gifted Pupil.
In addition, Dr. Whoe'er has
had
articles
published In
American School Board review
of Education Research, Peabody
Journal and
the Colorado
School.
As for advice to the would be writer, Dr. Wheeler said,
"Give It all you've got! And
I would give the same advice
to a person planning to enter
any profession.*

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

]

Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,

Svatii. C <s>huxlin
REALTORS

Centred Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

:

■
■

let our attendants do it for you.''

Orncc 623-3B3Q

Phone 623-2336 —Reg. No. 3801
Main at First, Richmond, Ky.
1

WIN A
TRANSISTOR RADIO
The lucky ticket will be drawn weekly—
no purchase necessary
Stop in soon at the*

IDEAL RESTAURANT
WEST MAIN

SPRING IS HERE AT

Come In Now and See
Our Selection of Men's
Styles in the
Latest Colors!
LETS GO SOUTH WITH

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

127 WEST IRVINE ST.

HOME 623-63BO

PHARMACIST

2 Mocks off W. Main.

:
PHONES:

OREN L COLLINS

RICHMOND. Kv.

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's
— J. _.-i .-
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IS THE SPIRIT OF THE SEA

1—Ks=

L9QK for
THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

WILLIAM A. "WLL"
MANZ
133 Windsor Drive

Meet the World's
NO.l
CHICKEN
SALESMAN
T

Phone 623-6440

THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
IS "THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MEN..
Featuring "THE BENEFACTOR,*' the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively to college

COLONEL
KflHiH Avenue

For Your
Snacks
and
Things

PULL-FABHIONED

BAN-LOU'

BROOK VIEW
Nothing looks, lasts or launders like a Puritan
Full-Fashioned Ban-Lon BROOKVIEW—America's
Favorite Knit Shirt. Knit to fit... no underarm
bind. Machine wash and dry. Big color rang*.
Sizes S-M-L-XL.
yam. 100% Ou Pont nytan

Asa & afilDia
JlNCOUOKATID

200 and 214 Main St.
fcvjsV: ;m

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Did 623-4158

SUMMER WEIGHT!

cilWe.
SPORTCOATS
New "Resort" model—the ultimate
in patch 'n flap sportcoats
perfect fdr every dressy,
informal occasion. Tailored
in a blend of natural and
man-made fibers in a
wide range of
textured colors.

It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

$1995 ,0 $3995

Open Till
10 P. M.
•la. Hi* Avo.

Richmond. Ky.

P| nrn>g Richmond* Family Store
tL-L/lin. O
■r*.

Since 1893

FASHIONS FOR MEN

ALL ENGRAVING FREE WHILE YOU WATT

NAME BRANDS ONLY
Famous Brands You Know & Trust:
KEEPSAKE. BULOVA, NORELCO. LONGINES,
ZIPPO. ART CARVED. SPEIDEL, ORANGE
BLOSSOM, RONSON.
WEDDING BAND6

ALL LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE

KESSLER'S

RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELRY
BEOLEY DRUG NEXT DOOR
«2S-1»2

FREE ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

CJui * mm
The girls of Delta Theta PI
have been working at the Recreation Center with education
students In a program set up
to provide fun for underprivileged children. Both groups of
students are to be commended
for their work.

BY CHRISTINA TAULBEE
DELTA THETA PI
HAS EASTER PARTY
The Delta Theta PI social
sorority has been working on
an Easter Basket Program for
underprivileged families In and
around
Richmond.
Easter
Baskets were distributed Saturday »(lth hopes of making
Easter a little brighter for
some deserving families. These
baskets were also made for
the children of the new Richmond Recreation Center and
were given out at a party for
these underprivileged children
Saturday.

CIRCLE K TO CROWN
SWEETHEART AT DANCE
Circle K, which has been
electing sweethearts of their
club for the various, months,
will elect It's sweetheart of
the year during the April first
dance featuring the Exiles. The
girl that will be elected sweetheart will go to Gatllnburg,
Tennessee to compete In the
Sweetheart of the Year for the
Kentucky - Tennessee District.
She will be competing against
other sweethearts from other
clubs in this district; during
this convention which will be
held April 14-18.
The candidates are Miss
November, Connie Jennings;
Miss February, Jane Danahen;
Miss March, Madonna Noble;
and Miss April, Betty WUloughby.
The dance will be on the
Martin Hall Patio 8-12 p.m.,
and the advlsslon Is one dollar
per person.

RMADISON
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fair/,'f&m78ms.

WINNER
OF 6
ACADEMY
AWARDS!

BURGERMATiC
ON EASTERN BY-PASS

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chicken Boxes,
B-Burgers
Fish Sandwiches.
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

MEIROGdaWN-MAYER
PRESENTS
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ACAI^R)NTIrHX)UCTION

DAVID LEAN'S
FILM
OF BORIS FttSTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHiVAGO
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INPANAVISION'ANO
METBOC010R

VEHINGS NIGHTLY it S P.M.
MATIIEES-ON WED..
SAT. md SUN. ONLY-2 f. M.

Chamber Choir
Will Present
Concert April 6
The Eastern Department of
Music will present the Chamber
Choir, Thomas Lancaster, Conductor, in a performance on
Thursday, April 6. The performance will be at 8:00 p.m. in
the Foster Music Building.
Hie program will Include
works by Josquln des Pres,
Heinrlch Schuetz, Thomas Weelkes, Johannes Brahms, Stravinsky, and others.
The Chamber Choir will be
on tour April 9 through 11 In
Indianapolis, Indiana where they
will sing at the Herron Art
Museum. The choir will also
sing for high schools In Dayton,
Ohio and In the Speed Music
Room In Louisville, Kentucky.
April 18, the choir will sing
In St. Louis for the Music
Teachers National Association
National Convention In which
they will share a concert with
the University of Missouri
Concert Choir.
Some
members of the
Chamber Choir will be attending the choral festival, Europa
Canta m In Namur, Belglou
from July 29 through August
6 in which about 2500 people
from more than 12 European
countries will be attending.
After the ten day festival In
Belgium, the members of the
choir will travel In Europe for
about ten days.
The public is invited to hear
the choir when they sing on
Eastern's campus Thursday,
April 6. There Is no admission
charge.
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Over Four Hundred Named to Honor Lists
J. Helert,
Ft
Thomas; David Snell, and Jimmy C.
Patricia LaRosa, Newport; Wilson.
Mary J. Hughes. Ashland; ElBoyd County: Charles W.
mer
Powers, and Anita K. Crlss, Haskell L. Hughes,
Wilson, BarbourvUle.
Carolyn M. Murphy, Mary
Daphene Northern, Beatty- J. Murphy, William G. Rhodus,
vlll; Frank! Sachelben, Bedford; and Carole J. Wright Boyle
Patricia Taulbee, Campton; County
Roberta A. Cloyd,
Judy H. Caswell, Carlisle; Wil- James Crttchfleld, William
liam A. Raker, Carrolltoo; Judy Crltchfleld, Barbara J. Reese,
A. McClaln, Corinth; and Bar- Pamela J. Robblns, and Michael
bara Whltaker, Cyntlhlana.
G. Swain.
Pamela J. Robblns, Jane
Bracken County: Charles G.
Crttchfleld, Danville; Stephen J. Adams, and Darwin K. Edwards.
Rust, Florence; Beverly Po- Breckenrldge County: Elsy Dezarnsky, Ft. Knox; Malcolm Jarnett. Campbell County:Gary
McMahln, Frankfort; Sallle G. S. Brueggen, Jennifer CottingSlone, Georgetown; and Patricia ham, Kathryn A. Cos, Alan
A. Cloyd, Junction City; Paula First, Gary R. Franklin, John
C. Welsch, Leltchfleld; Marilyn W. Havron, Mary J. Helert
K. Wesley, Liberty; Patricia Gloria J. Johnson, Patricia LaHughes, Maysvllle; and Jerry Rosa, Nancy A. Price, Douglas
R. Carter, Mousle.
Rachford, Ellen Schuler, Janice
Adna Hays, Noble; Clara M. Racke, Gertrude Straub, CaCraycraft, Stephanie McKinney, rol A. Watson, and Laurie
Paris; Gayla S. Dunbar, Rus- Willaman.
sell Springs; Charles E. BarCarroll County: William A.
low, Estelle Griffin, Shelby- Raker, and J. Supplee Jr.
vllle; and James F. Coffman, Carter County: Andrew R. HaShepherdsville.
mon, and Patricia Webber.
Doris L. Wallace, Sylvia Casey County: Barbara Rousy
Estep, Somerset; Patricia Witt, and Marilyn K. Wesley. ChristWllmore; and Richard K. Bar- ian County: Alan R. Baldwin.
ber, Wurtland.
Clark County: Ron R. BurkOhio studnets named to the head, Roy L. McQulnn, Pamela
listing Include: Ron Plnsen- Montgomery, Wanda M. Moore,
schaum, Elaine Parsley, Pat- Linda S. Neal, Harry B. Slpple,
ricia A. Davis, Cincinnati; Ro- Roland Whltaker, and Patricia
bert E. Lewis, Deer Park; Witt. Clay County: LolsJ.Reld,
Sandra A. Hippie, Mlamlsburg; and Bettye Short. Estill County:
and Emily J. Burks, Norwood. Thomas Bonny, and Peggy
Other out - of - state stu- Brown.
dents include; Julia J. HarriFayette County: Judith A.
son, Highland Park, Illinois; Frits, John H. Holman, Gerald
Sherryn L. Witten, Charles- Hut chins, James R. Lane, Dougtown, Indiana; Frank J. Bor- las Moore, Ruth Anne Moore,
gia, Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Charles w. Nash, Robert B.
John M. Morra. Toronto - Pugh, John Paul Sh elds, Mary
Ontario; Brenda Thompson, Ar- C. Sullivan, and Richard A.
lington, Virginia; and Margare Werner. Floyd County: Jo Ann
Lunsfrod, Hampton, Virginia. Caudlll, Dempil Goble, and Alan
Those named to the Dean's J. Hyden.
Franklin County: Nancye W.
List for the past semester were
Coins,
Malcolm McMakln,
the following:
Anderson
County: Joyce Pamela Mitchell, Marilyn M.
Crossfleld, Roy D. Gash, and Stone, and Linda Thomas. GarSharon K. Turner. Bell County: rard County: Billle J. Cormney, Franklin E. Klnnalrd, RoMillar Broughton, Lynne H.
Fuson, Alyce J. Napier, Jerry bert Murphy, and George W.
W. Queener, and David F. Noe. Grant County: Judy A.
McClaln.
Grayson County:
Thompson.
Boone County: Sandra L. Rod- Paula C. Welsh.
Greenup County: Michael
gers, and Sharon Thompson
Bourbon County: Emll N. Cook, Borders, Richard K. Barber,
and Stephen M. Holt. Hardln
Clara Craycraft, Luther E.
Gray, Joyce F. Gross, James County: Linda J. Davis, BevH. Hays, Stephan McKinney, erly Posarnsky, Bonnie Posa-

A CAREER AS A CHICAGO TEACHER
Excellent Salary — $6,000 sp
J liberal Pension Flan
J Paid Sick Leave
J Tenure after three years
/ Promotion within system
/ Professional growth
J Opportunities for additional Income
For Information on certlflcatioo and employment
procedure*, write to:

DIRECTOR. TEACHER RECRUITMENT
Chicago Public Schools
«8 North LaSalle Street—Boom 1MB
Chicago, IUlnoU 00*01

Richmond Drive In Theatre

4 MILES SOUTH ON U.S. U —BEKHA ROAD

TONTflE * SATURDAY—7:30 ft 9:15 F.M.

SEVEN

ONE HR CLEANERS

rnsky, and Linda Rlsley. Harlan County: Judith Burdlne and
Larry G. Powers. Harrison
County: Mildred D. Asbury,
Rebecca J. Fryman, Charles
D. Hollar, Yvonne McDowell,
Charles E. Munti, and Barbara Whltaker.
Hart County: Mary L. McCubbln. Henry County: Hopkins County: Patricia Anderson. Jefferson County: Kenneth L. Berry, Jane E. Birch,
Phyllis Blackburn, Leslie A.
Bloom, Madeline Brotsge, Carl
D. Coffee, Bruce A. Cannon,
Susan J. Connors, Beverly J.
Tllmes, Linra J. Dlson, Nina
F. Fackert, Nancy E. Hewitt,
Carolyn J. Hill, Kenneth Jeffries, Kenneth M. Eelth, Karen
A. Kosfeld, Frances S. Lee,
A. J. Martin, Joyce Messlnger, Norrts D. Miles, Patricia Newell, Mary L. Ratllff,
Nancy C. Rlngwalt, Darrell
Robinson, Ronald J. Roby,
Henrietta Roush, Linda D.
Shrader, James E. Simpson,
Carol L. Slttig, Charles O.
Tandy, Glenda E. Taylor, Kathl
J. Welsh, and Barbara L.
Wolfe.
Jessamine County:
Charllne Butler.
Johnson County: David F.

Fraley, James R. Gamblll. Keaton County: Kathl Arllnghana,
Richard Brjndenburg, William
Hamon, Linda R. Hanksea,
Mitchell Kennedy, Robert |
Logsdon, Geneva G. Otten, Carole* O. Parrls, Charles R.
Parria, Margie C. Ransosa.
Ruth A. Relbllng, Stephen*
Rust, Carol Williamson, Portl
Williamson, Stephen P. Wright
Gloria Poland.
To Be Continued

Student Council
previous years. He discussed
the new data processing methaw
of tabulating the votes. "It la
much more efficient than the
old method of counting the ballots by hand. It requires oaly
minutes to complete a task
which formerly involved several hours. There Is no chance
for a mistake in the computations, and the ballots are much
easier
for
the studenea
and election workers for their
participation and help In making
the election a success.
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FUN FASHIONS
for a lively, lovely summer !
. . . and away you go
with the smartest, most colorful
playclothes, separates and dress-up
apparel ever,

you'll love'

($mart Q^fiops
C.o//.y« and C<ir«eV

<7).o/ 62.1.4200
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Sharon Jones
is heading for
Florida next
week.
Are you
Ready, too?

CENT again!
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, M4VR.

MIRSCH PRODUCTIONS.INC.mmmm

IfulBrynner
^Return of
tiwSeven*
T M i » T ■ 1

ALSO "WILD ON THE BEACH"

Heading For The Sun

-NOW OPEN NIGHTLY-

QCOTVZ
&*#»&

splashy sun and fun wear
colored cotton bikini, $19
matching shift, $19

bright idea...
rhe tent dress!
Whirl away the spring days In a CaliforniaInspired swirl of color . . . subtle shaping In
acetate jersey that lost hints ot the figure
beneath! Marvelous in motion, and especially talented In,transit. The Art-Nouveou
print, dazzling In orange, green, or pink.
Size* 7 to 15. Penney-prlced!
Q go

Like it? Charge it!

LUCUNI

McCQRD
Jewelry*
134 Wsst Main

PROM «1|

WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

ALWAYS

GOOD-

The Little House
200V4 SOUTH THIRD STREET

£V™JUJ(tf£

